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u.s. Jewish news 
Behind the headlines 

Jews greet u~s. overture to Iran with ambivalence and skepticism 
By RON KAMPEAS 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - Did the Bush admin
istration justhand Iran a carrot or a stick? Or did it 
get the shaft? Those questions rebounded May 31 
through the corridors of Congress, think tanks and 
Jewish organizations after Condoleezza Rice, the 
U.S. secretary of state, announced a willingness to 
negotiate with Iran if it suspends the enrichllent of 
uranium. Rice described "two paths" for Iran's 
theocracy: Cooperation, which would reap bene
fits, or resistance, which would produce isolation. 

The analysis was under way even before Rice 
. shut off the microphones in Foggy Bottom. Was 
Rice emphasizing the incentive or the threat? Or 
was she handing the Islamic republic something 
for nothing in granting it more time to fulfill its 
nuclear ambitions? The answer for now, according 
to the Jewish groups most involved in the effort to 
tamp down Iran's nuclear ambitions: too soon to 
tell. 

CONDOLEEZA 
RICE, U.S .. secre
tary of state: Willing 
to negotiate with 
Iran, if it suspends 
uranium enrich
ment. 

ity," Foreign Minister 
Tzipi Livni said in a 
statement. Israel's con
cerns about Iran 
include its backing for 
terrorists in the 
Palestinian areas and in 
Lebanon, as well as 
Iranian PresIdent 
Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad's rejec
tion of Israel 's exis~ 
tence and his 
Holocaust denial. 

Rice made it clear 
that those concerns are 
still on the table. "We 
have many issues of 
concern with Iran that 
do not relate to the 

"It's all a matter of relative risk," said Davjd nuclear issue," Rice said, including "the terrorism 
Harris, the American Jewish Committee's execu- that Iran continues to support in places like the 
tive director, who spent the day consulting with Palestinian territories and, indeed, in Lebanon." A 
top administration officials on the policy. ~'There is top European diplomat confirmed to ITA that 
no risk-free option available in seeking to end those issues would be paramount in any talks. 
Iran's nuclear ambitions." The American Israel President Bush called Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Public Affairs Committee, the pro-Israel lobby that Olmert to brief him before the announcement, 
has for more than a decade led the at-times lonely reports said. 
fight to focus attention on Iran's nuclear ambi- Iran's initial response was not encouraging: the 
tions, would not comment. official Iranian news agency called the offer "pro-

Other Jewish groups were also mostly silent':' paganda." Iran watchers were split. 
reflecting an ambivalence about appeasing Israel's Patrick Clawson, deputy director for research at 
most dangerous foe while wanting at the same the Washington Institute for Near East Policy, said 
time to neutralize Iran through diplomacy. the Iranians understand that the Bush administra-

For its part, Israel immediately welcomed the tion was serious about coupling its incentives with 
initiative. "Israel appreciates the steps and mea- . threats. "Iran is not likely to take an extended hand 
sures by the United States in continuing to lead the unless it thinks the other hand has a fist inside the 
international coalition and in taking all necessary glove," he said. 
steps to prevent Iran from gaining nuclear capabil- Michael Rubin, who specializes in Iran at the 

News analysis 

Effort to limit aid to Palestinians 
exposes rifts in Congress, community 

By RON KAMPEAS 
WASHINGTON 

(JTA) - It brought 
rifts among pro-Israel 
groups out into the 
open. It was· behind a 
very public food fight 
between a congress
woman and the pre
miere pro-Israel lobby. 
And it probably won't 
matter in the end. 

The trees that fell GEORGE BUSH, 
documenting the fight U.S. president: . 
over U.S. legislation Favors keeping lines 
that would severely to Palestinian 
limit American eco- Authority (P.A.) 
nomic assistance to the President Mahmoud 
Palestinians have left Abbas open. 
the forest very much . 
intact: President Bush will treat the Palestinian 
Authority and its Hamas rulers however he deems 
necessary. "In the end, the president does what he 
wants," said one congressional staffer, whose 
boss strongly favors the legislation, known as the 
Palestinian Anti-Terrorism Act. 

Bush has made unprecedented use of the "sign
ing statement" - the presidential declaration 
accompanying signed legislation - to declare his 
constitutional prerogative to ignore legislation 
banning torture and requiring· oversight for 
domestic surveillance. Less significant legislation 

such as PATA, as the proposed measure is known, 
will surely get the same treatment, said congres
sional staffers involved in its drafting. 

JTA spoke with four senior congressional 
staffers about the legislation; all spoke without 
authorization and asked to remain anonymous 
because of the s~nsitivity of the issue. The fight 
over the act is more important for revealing rifts 
in Congress and in the Jewish community over 
how to treat the Palestinians. 

The divisions stem from the vacuum created by 
the unresolved power struggle between the 
Palestinian Authority Cabinet, led by the Hamas 
terrorist group, and P.A. President Mahmoud 
Abbas, a relative moderate. They also stem from 
the effort by Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert 
to come up with a policy that will satisfy his 
diverse and difficult government. . 

Bush favors keeping lines to Abbas open, and 
his allies in the U.S. Senate have taken longer to 
consider the legislation to make sure those provi
sions are enacted into the law. The Senate ·was to 
have voted on the measure May 26, but a securi
ty scare in the Rayburn House Office Building 
helped postpone its consideration until this week, 
when Congress returns from the Memorial Day 
holiday break. . 

One key difference between th~ version passed 
two weeks ago in the U.S. House of 
Representatives and the version under considera
tion in the Senate is that the Senate would grant 
(Cont. on page 17. See "Aid to Palestinians".) 

Am~rican Enterprise Institute, said the offer was a 
capitulation to the European Union, which is 
unwilling to ·make hard choices about Iran. "We 
draw our red lines in crayon, and the Iranians no 
longer take us seriously," he said. 

Rice said fran must immediately suspend its 
enrichment-related activities, and cooperate with 
n'uc1ear inspectors. The resulting benefits "could 
include progressively greater economic coopera
tion," Rice said. "The United States will actively 
support these benefits, both publicly and private
ly." Rice said the United States would also "come 

.. to the table with our E.U. colleagues and meet with 
Iran's representatives." 

In an appeal pitched to younger Iranians, she 
offered "increased contacts in education and cul
tural exchange, in sports and travel and trade and 
investment." Should Iran continue to refuse coop
eration, she said, "we and our European partners 
agree that path will lead to international isolation 
and progressively stronger political and economic 
sanctions. " 

Rice suggested that the agreement to stand 
together extended to Russia and China. Both 
nations have until now resisted sanctions, partly 
because of their extensive dealings with Iran. They 
are key because of their veto power on the UN 
Security Council, which could impede sanctions. 
"You can be sure that our friends and our partners 
understand the importance of the step and the 
importance that the Iranians must now see of mak
ing a choice and making that choice clearly," Rice 
said. 

Top administration officials told Jewish leaders 
that Iran made the promise of direct talks with the 
United States a condition of continuing the negoti
ations with Germany, Britain and France, known 
as the "E.U.-3." "Senior U.S. officials with whom 
we spoke today say that they've heard various 
consistent reports that Iran wants to engage and 
seeks to negotiate," Harris of the AJCommittee 
told ITA. "While not overly optimistic, these offi-· 
cials believe that this approach just might work." 

There was greater skepticism in Congress, 
where bills urging Iran's isolation have garnered 
overwhelming support. Rep. ileana Ros-Lehtinen 
(R-FIa.), whose bill isolating Iran passed over
whelmingly in April· in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, said Rice's initiative would at 
least call Iran's bluff. "Time after time, the regime 
in Tehran has defied the world's demands that it 
abandon its nuclear ambitions, even heralding its 
successful productiC!n of enriched uranium only a 
few months ago," she said in a statement. 

Rep. Gary Ackerman (D-N.Y.), the ranking 
member on the House's Middle East subcommit
tee, said the administration was cornered by its 
failures in the Iraq war and by its tough rhetoric. 
"!t's crunch time,"'he told JTA. The war in Iraq, 
anned at showing America's might, "didn't get the 
message across because of the way we mishandled 
everything. Iran saw the mess in Iraq and looked at 
this whole thing amused. Now, we have no back
up plan." 

Jewish officials were walking a fine line. On the 
one h~nd, the prospect of a nuclear theocracy that 
denies both Israel's existence and the Holocaust is 
clearly untenable. On the other hand, American 
Jewish organizations - particularly the Reform 
movement - are catching up with popular 
American Jewish sentiment, reflected in national 
surveys, that the Iraq war has turned out to be a 
fiasco. . 

Jewish political and communal figures have 
recently taken the lead calling for a retreat from 
militant rhetoric. Last month, Sen. Arlen Specter 
of Pennsylvania, the most senior Jewish' 
Republican, told an Orthodox Union audience that 
dialogue with Iran should be explored. 
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Focus on issues 

hits a magic number as it strives for greater funding 
CHANAN 

YORK 
A) - Birthright 

could do a heck 
a lot worse than 

Lowenthal 
the 100,000th par

lOant on the group's 
10-day, identity-

ding trips to 

gifts to birthright 
under $50,000 U.S. 
was four times the 
number from the same 
period the previous 
year, adding up to 
somewhere in the 
mid-six figures, the 
foundation's presi
dent, Jay Golan, told 
JTA. 

"I see a very strong 
26-year-old· broadening out of the 

Yorker is attrac- support basc of this," 
eloquent and he said. "I'm really 
- and, as was pleased. People do 
during a news seem to be very 

May 31, . enthusiastic about the 
d well Stephanie Lowenthal, the 100,000th opportunity to give to o as b· h· h· I . . ~ 

ight's public Irt rig t IS rae participant. Credit: Dal'id KG/I}· birthright. Many peo-
when the organization celebrates this mile- pIe just simply didn't know." Since the faH, 

this week in Israel. "Planning a trip to Golan said, the group has attracted three new 
has been something I've wanted to do my donors at the $1 million u.S. level and is antici~ 
life, but it has not been feasible until pating others. Further, 12 of the original 14 phil-

" said Lowenthal, who works in communi- anthropists who backed the group are still on 
for the NASDAQ Stock Market. board (one of the original group has since died), 
didn't grow up particularly observant, though not necessarily at the original level. 
she had a bat mitzvah and her family is In addition, thc Israeli government - which due 
Conservative," she said. Lowenthal has- to budget restraints during the intifada had 

served as a leader in any Jewish group and, slashed its contribution to a token amount - has 
IUl,l~dJllLl) here, she's never been to Israel. All agreed to match outside donations one dollar for 

officials say, means every two dollars up to a maximum of $20 mil-
y.;enthal's background is a fairly accurate rep- lion u.S. from the government for 11ext year. 
~nt;ltIom of many of the program participants. ·And the Jewish Agency for Israel and the U.S. 

Lowenthal waited any longer to sign up, federation system each kiCked in some $5 mil-
would not have been able to secure a spot on lion U.S. for this year's program. Birthright is 

. trip at all. That's because the trip is hoping for the same next year. 
aged 18-26 - and Lowenthal just makes This summer, birthright will be taking 10,000 

~fcutolt1. And while she did end up finding a young Jewish adults on its trips and is aiming to 
on this month's trip - and an auspicious do the same in the fall. Each group of 10,000 
to b90t - thousands of other young Jewish costs about $24 million U.S. Susie Gelman, 

today find themselves on birthright's chairwoman of the birthright israel Foundation, 
waiting list.. said: "Birthright israel is such a slam dunk suc-

waiting list, which birthright officials say cess in the Jewish world. It '8 imperative on all of 
around 30,000 people, is a testament to us to keep it going." 

program's popUlarity and success. But it's Birthright officials say they recognize that 
indicative of the group's struggle to. find many of thGse who are applying - like Lowenthal 

,1UI_H:;liL funding for everyone w~o wants to go - could be aged out if they are turned away. "It's 
it's too late. "We have to get a lot bigger generally first-come first-served, but there is 

licJk:er if we hop·e to stem the tide" of declining some preference given to try to enable those who 
identity in the Diaspora, said Michael won't have another opportunity," Gelman said. 

a founder and funder of the 6-year- "The birthright israel corporation is very mind-
program.. ful of the fact that, all things being equal, those 

According to a 2004 study by independent nearing the end of their eligibility are given 
at Brandeis University, birthright, some preference." 

nclled late in 1999 as a five-year pilot project, Since birthright cannot currently afford to take 
lalClCS a profound impact on participants' Jewish as many people as it would like on its trips, offi-
no"tit·i·, >0 Many become active in their schools' cials say, it also has not been able to organize a 

when they return to campus. Some go full-fledged alumni follow-up program, which 
Jewish professional life and between 4,000 the group· sees as extremely important. 
5,000 of the participants from around the Nevertheless, the group ran about ISO alumni 

now live in Israel, officials say. events in 2005 that attracted about 13,000 peo-
Last year, in an effort to ensure its sustainabil- pIe, and this number does not include those 

broaden its base of financial support and events run by the alumni themselves. 
the explosion in the number of "It's a dilemma, because where do you put the 

young adults interested in taking part, emphasis of the funding - on the trip itself or on 
founded the birthright israel follow up?" said Marlene Post, secretary of the 

UUIIUd ion. About 14 months later, birthright foundation's board. "Though the trip in itself is 
ot1]ClalS say that the foundation has made some fabulous and opens vistas for evelY individual 
significant strides forward. - and still has a long young person that goes to Israel, it's the follow 
way to go. This is "not a time to pat ourselves on up that really gives even greater meaning to the 
the shoulder," Steinhard,t said. trip. It reinforces all the content that one gets on 

The foundation changed the way birthright a lO-day trip." 
raised money. In its first five years, the program For her part, Lowenthal said she hopes to engage 
relied on a relatively small number of donors in· some follow up of her own upon her return. 
making large gifts .. Now the foundation has "This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for me to 
made an effort to draw in many more donors at reconnect with my Judaism,' see and experience 
lower levels in addition to big gifts. Between the things I learned about as a child, and share my 
January and' April of this year, the number of journey with family and friends," she said. 
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Aid to Palestinians 
(Cont. from page 16.) 

. Bush a waiver to fund troops loyal to Abbas. The 
Senate version also removes oversight restric
tions on emergency aid to the Palestinians 
through non-governmental organizations. 

Skepticism about Abbas, who failed to control 
Hanlas even before its election in January, IUns 
much deeper in the House, where Rep. Ileana 
Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fla.) spearheaded the lopsided 
361-37 vote in favor of the bill two weeks ago. 
There, the sense is that the refusal to renounce ter
rorism and recognize Israel pernleates not just 
Hanlas, but the Palestinian polity. The House bill 
imposes a blanket ban on assistance to the 
Palestinian Authority, whereas the Senate version 
is careful to designate the "Hamas-Ied Palestini'ill 
Authority," suggesting that its provisions would 
lapse if and when Hamas were ousted from 
power. 

The sweep of the House version is what prod
ded three dovish pro-Israel groups to marshal 
unusually forceful lobbying against it. In a state
ment, Americans for Peace Now said the bill was 
"irresponsible" for "failing to include a sunset 
clause for draconian perfonnance requirements· 
that will stay on the books regardless of who is 
running the Palestinian Authority, and by failing 
to distinguish between Hamas and Palestinians 

. who support a two-state solution." 
Brit Tzedek v'Shalom flooded offices with calls 

and letters, the first time in memory a dovish 
group went toe-to-toe with the Americml Israel 
Public Affairs Committee, which supported the 
bill, on the grass-roots level. Some lawmakers 
were repOiting a 3-1 ratio of calls against the bill. 
AlsQ for the first time, Peace Now directly chal
lenged A~AC in its releases to <;:ongress mem
bers. 

"APN Corrects the Record on the AIPAC 
'FAQs' Regarding HR 4681," was the headline of 
one memo. "We were compelled to explicitly 
confront AIPAC over H.R. 4681 because they 
were the main driving force behind the legislation 
and because they put out misleading inf0I111ation 
about the content of the bill and its implications," 
said Lewis Roth, Peace Now's assistant executive 
director. "APN isn't looking for a fight with 
AIPAC, but we won't shy away from one either." 

APN singled out AIPAC's claim in its materials 
that the bill targets a "Hmnas-Ied PA." The bill is 
"a laundry list. of mandatory refOlins and bench
marks that are totally unrelated to Hamas or stop
ping terror," the APN release said. That "under
mines the very moderates the U.S. should be sup
porting," it said. 

AIPAC officials would not speak on the record 
but sources close to the group dismiss the APN 
claims as nonsense. "APN is virtually irrelevant 
on Capitol Hill, and its effort to oppose the PATA 
in the House proved an embarrassing failure, with 
the bill passing 36 J -37," said a pro-Israel lobby
ist sympathetic with AIPAC's case. AIPAC has 
been open about supporting both the House and 
Senate versions of the bill, these sources say, 
because it is important to get a message out as 
soon as possible that the United States will not 
fund terrorist groups. Ultimately, the AIPAC 
sources say, the Bouse and Senate versions will 
be resolved in conference, and the message will 
be out. 

But it will come after a nasty fight that burst 
into public when Rep. Betty McCollum (D
Minn.) published a letter she had sent to AIPAC's 
executive director, Howard Kohr, banning AIPAC 
lobbyist~ from her office until he apologized for 
an AIPAC volunteer who allegedly accused her of 
supporting terrorism because she opposed the 
bill. The Minnesota-based volunteer, Amy 
Rotenberg, denied making the accusation in. a 
conversation with McCollum's chief of staff Bill 
Harper. Harper stood by his notes from the con-
versation with Rotenberg. . 
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